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SIUE loses battle over parking fees
BY ANTHONY WATT 
NEWS REPORTER
SIUE students may have to 
shoulder the burden o f  extra 
parking fees.
The Illinois Supreme Court 
has refused to hear the case 
between SIUE and members of 
the Illinois Education 
Association. The 2-year-old suit 
involves hikes in SIUE parking 
fees to cover the costs of 
roadw ay repairs on the 
Edwardsville campus.
The fee increases in question 
totaled approxim ately $40 per 
sticker. The increases came in the 
1996 and 1998 school years.
The IEA claims the hikes are 
part of its contract and should be 
negotiable. SIUE maintains that 
the fees should be payable by 
anyone who uses the parking lots 
on campus.
Now that the Supreme Court 
has refused to hear the case, the 
original ruling by the Illinois 
Education Labor Relations Board 
in favor o f the IEA stands.
The decision may mean 
partial refunds on parking prices 
for m em bers o f  the IEA 
leadership and future rates would 
be negotiable.
Corey Deist/Alestle
Students may be paying higher fees to park in lots like this one. The Illinois Supreme Court threw 
out an Illinois Education Association case involving parking fee increases for staff and faculty.
Bob Vanzo, d irector of 
adm inistrative services, was 
unavailable for com m ent, but 
told S IU E ’s office o f public 
affairs earlier that this was not a 
labor issue, but a fairness issue.
SIUE faculty members 
ponder president’s post
“E veryone who uses the 
parking lots should pay their fair 
share,” Vanzo said. “The IEA is 
attempting to make others pay 
their m em bers’ share. The 
university will w ork diligently
within the collective bargaining 
system to ensure that the IEA 
does not succeed in having 
faculty, students and other staff 
pay the IEA’s share of the costs.”
BY BRIAN W ALLHEIMER 
NEWS REPORTER
M em bers o f the SIUE 
Faculty Association are standing 
up and making them selves heard.
The organization is putting 
out a survey to tenured and 
tenure-track faculty, as well as 
any other interested faculty 
members, getting inform ation on 
what the faculty is looking for in 
the next SIU president.
A pproxim ately 25 SIUE 
faculty members are a part o f the 
association.
Riley M aynard, m edia 
spokesperson for the SIUE 
Faculty Association, said, “We 
want to get more faculty input
upfront.”
The th ree-question  survey 
asks what characteristics the next 
president should have, what the 
president’s prim ary duties and 
responsibilities are, and what the 
president's long and short-term 
goals should be.
“We want some clear ideas 
on w hat type o f person the 
faculty wants,” M aynard said.
According to Maynard, the 
SIUE Faculty Association has not 
been p leased w ith  the 
perform ance o f  current SIU 
P resident Ted Sanders. They 
want to make sure that the next 
president works with the faculty, 
instead of against them.
see SURVEY, page 2
Top students get money
BY PJ GUSTAFSON 
FOR THE ALESTLE
The K im m el Leadership 
C enter recen tly  chose the 
recipients o f the M artin Luther 
K ing, Jr. H um anitarian 
Scholarship and Award.
This year’s recipient o f the 
scholarship is Jorge Garcia, a 
business m ajor, and the first 
runner-up is D onald Harris, a 
sociology major. The scholarship
covers tuition for one academic 
year (two semesters).
The Martin Luther King Jr. 
Humanitarian Award is presented 
to a m em ber o f  the local 
community and to a member of 
the SIUE faculty or staff. This 
year’s recipients o f the award are 
LaVemn W ilson, director o f the 
Early Childhood Center at SIUE, 
and K atie D argan, o f Glen 
Carbon.
see KIM MEL , page 2
Holiday notes and wishes
ALF.STLF STAFF REPORT
As the sem ester draws to a close, the Alestle staff would like to 
leave everyone with wishes for a good holiday season.
This is the last edition of 1999. Look for the first issue o f the 
spring sem ester on Tuesday, Jan. 11. Until then, keep the following 
news in mind over the break.
Nearly 800 students are expected to graduate Dec. 18, during 
com mencem ent exercises at the Vadalabene Center. During the 
cerem onies, C linton and Anna Lee R ogier will receive a 
Distinguished Service Award from the university for extraordinary 
contributions to society while reflecting the values and interests o f 
SIUE.
Maurice L. “Bud” Hirsch Jr.. professor o f accounting and 
associate dean for academic affairs, will deliver the com m encem ent 
address. Hirsch has served the university in a num ber o f areas, 
including a term as president o f the faculty senate and as chair o f its 
curriculum council. He also co-authored SIU E’s current general 
education program.
Staff from  the Office of Information Technology will be on 
campus at 2 p.m. Friday, Dec. 31 to shut down all servers and 
related equipment. OIT staff members said they feel this is a 
precautionary step necessary to avoid any unexpected problems 
surrounding the new year andthe Y2K bug.
Staff will return on New Year’s morning and reload all 
equipment, which should take two to three hours. During the 24- 
hour shutdown, no Web, e-mail, or dial-in services will be 
available. The m ainframe will also be out o f service during that 
time.
The university will be closed for the holidays from  Friday, 
Dec. 24 through Sunday, Jan. 2.
Check the SIUE Web site for office schedules and additional 
information.
From the entire Alestle staff, have a safe and happy holiday!






SIUE NEW S SERVICES
M elvin W erner, a retired 
inventory superv isor in 
administrative accounting, died 
Nov. 27 at R osew ood Care 
Center in Edwardsville. He was 
81.
W erner joined the university 
in 1963. He retired in 1981 after 
18 years o f service. W erner was 
the father o f  James M. Werner, a 
financial aid adviser at SIUE.
S U R V E Y ---------------
from page 1
M aynard cited  many 
instances where Sanders did not 
represent the university well and 
did not live up to expectations, 
including the firing  of 
Carbondale Chancellor Jo Ann 
Argersinger and his inability to 
secure funding for SIU from  the 
state.
“Sanders was sold to us on 
the basis that he was great with 
the legislature and he was great
K I M M E L
Historic homes open their doors
BY SANDRA MCLENDON 
NEW S STRINGER
The holidays are here and 
it’s time to spread the cheer.
That is exactly what SIUE 
music departm ent students are 
doing during the Friends of 
Music Holiday M usicales from 2 
to 5 p.m. at three area homes.
Each home will be decorated 
for the holidays and provide a 
d ifferent style o f  m usic. The 
m usicians from  SIU E will 
entertain with jazz, classical and 
vocal music. Refreshments will 
be served as guests mingle and 
listen to the music.
Ron Abraham, an instructor 
in the music department, said 
anyw here from  250 to 300 
people are expected. The 
proceeds will help provide SIUE 
music students with scholarships. 
The music department offers 45 
scholarships each year.
Tickets for the event and a 
map to the three homes cost $10 
and can be purchased from 
Friends o f M usic board 
m em bers, The B ank of 
Edwardsville’s main branch, 300 
W. Vandalia St., or the SIUE box 
office in Katherine Dunham Hall. 
O r call the box office at 650- 
2774.
with fundraising,” M aynard said. 
“He disgraced the university.” 
M aynard said the 
organization also wants to make 
sure that the new president is not 
appointed for political reasons 
but to help the university.
“We don’t like the trend of 
unilateral appointm ents that has 
been happening over the years,” 
M aynard said.
The SIU E Faculty
Association hopes to publish its 
survey results before Sanders 
leaves in February. It will release 
the information to all local press, 
but members are not getting their 
hopes up that the administration 
will listen to them, M aynard said.
The board o f trustees has 
begun its search fo r a new 
president and hopes to have a 
replacement for Sanders by the 
end of January.
from page 1
These aw ards w ill be 
presented  at a luncheon on 
Thursday, Jan. 20. Tickets are 
available for this luncheon and 
cost $10. For m ore information, 
visit the office o f conferences 
and institutes on the second floor 
of the M orris U niversity Center 
or call 650-2660.
A pplications and
nominations are currently being 
accepted for the 2000 Kimmel 
Scholarship and for the Kimmel 
Community Service Awards.
Like the M artin Luther King, 
Jr. Hum anitarian Scholarship, the 
Kim m el Scholarship  covers 
tuition for one academ ic year.
To be elig ib le for this
scholarship, a student must meet 
the following criteria:
M ust have current 
enrollment as a degree-seeking 
SIUE student with sophomore, 
junior, senior or graduate class 
standing.
- M ust have a cumulative 
grade point average o f 3.0 (on a 
4.0 scale).
- M ust have dem onstrated 
volunteer contributions w ithin 
the last two years in leadership, 
service and/or citizenship. 
Evidence m ust include 
leadership  in a student 
organization  or at least one 
elected office in an organization 
and more than 30 hours o f unpaid
service to a com munity agency or 
community organization.
- M ust present two letters in 
support o f docum ented 
university service and leadership, 
as well as two letters in support 
o f  docum ented com m unity 
service and leadership.
There is also the Kimmel 
Com munity Service Award that 
will be presented to a member of 
the SIUE faculty or staff and to a 
member of the local community.
For m ore in form ation  on 
either of these awards, stop by 
the Kimmel Leadership Center 
on the first floor o f the Morris 
University Center or call 650- 
2686.
Music: The SIUE Opera 
Workshop will present “Amahl 
and the Night Visitors” at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday and at 2 p.m. 
Saturday in Lovejoy Library 
auditorium. Admission is $3. For 
more information, call the music 
department at 650-3900.
Groundbreaking: The 
Illinois division of Easter Seals is 
sponsoring a groundbreaking 
ceremony for a new child-care 
center, “D iscovery D epot,” at 
10:30 a.m. Friday at 47 N. 
Research Drive, SIUE campus. 
The new center will open in June 
in the research park. For more 
inform ation, call (800) 525- 
0067.
Receptions: The office of 
information technology will have 
a retirement reception for Debby 
Linker, a production scheduler, 
from 2 to 4 p.m. Friday in the 
Morris University Center Faculty 
Club. Linker has worked at SIUE 
for more than 32 years.
The School of Business will 
hold its retirement reception for 
Dr. M aurice L. H irsch Jr., 
associate dean, from  2:30 to 4:30 
p.m. Thursday, Dec. 16, in the 
M aple and Dogwood rooms of 
the Morris University Center.
Theater: Tickets are still 
available for perform ances of the 
holiday show “The Little Fir 
Tree” at 2 and 7 p.m. Saturday in 
the Dunham Hall theater. The 
show is part of SIU E’s “Season 
for the Child” series, sponsored 
by the Friends o f Theater and 
D ance and The Bank of 
Edw ardsville. Tickets are $5. 
Proceeds benefit scholarships for 
SIUE theater and dance students. 
For more information or to order 
tickets, call 650-2774, or from 
St. Louis toll-free, call (888) 
328-5168, ext. 2774.
Performance: Eugene B. 
Redmond W riters Club and the
SIUE English departm ent are 
sponsoring the “East River City 
Blues Rising: Poems, 
C om m entaries and M ulti-A rts 
Perform ances” at 9 a.m. Saturday 
in the City Council Chambers of 
the E ast St. L ouis M unicipal 
Building, 301 River Park Drive. 
For more inform ation, call 650- 
2060.
Blood drives: Give blood at 
the follow ing A m erican Red 
Cross blood drives: from  9 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Saturday at Alton 
M emorial Hospital, 1 Memorial 
Drive, Alton; from  3 to 7 p.m. 
M onday at O ur Lady Queen of 
Peace C atholic Church, 132 
Butcher, Bethalto; and from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 16, 
and from 12 to 6 p.m. Friday, 
Dec. 17, at The Bank of 
Edwardsville, 303 W. Vandalia, 
Edwardsville.
PrairieLand Share: 
Volunteers are needed to help 
organize food packing and 
distribution Saturday, Dec. 18, at 
the PrairieLand Share Food Co­
op in Granite City. Participants 
should arrive at 8 a.m. in SIU E’s 
Parking Lot B to leave together. 
Wear w ork clothes and sturdy 
shoes and bring w ork gloves. 
Reserve a spot at the Kimmel 
L eadership C enter by calling 
650-2686.
Health: Learn
cardiopulm onary  resuscitation  
techniques and first aid training 
from  9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, 
Dec. 18, at the Red Cross 
Building, 810 M ain St., Alton 
Call 465-7704 for registration.
Banquet: All faculty are 
invited to a banquet from  4:30 to 
5:30 p.m. Thursday in Peck Hall, 
Room  0306. D esserts will be 
served. The event is sponsored 
by In tervarsity  Christian 
Fellowship.
h o l i d a y  s e a s o n
Q iv e  yourself a  p r e s e n t !
Each doy you make a purchase with your MagicCheck debit card, November 1 thru December 27, you'll automatically be entered 
in our "Shop to W in "  drawing. One winner will be drawn every day:
$ 2 5 .0 0  WINNER each day from  Nov. 1 thru Dec. 27 (excluding the 1st and 15th of each month)
$ 1 0 0 .0 0  WINNER on Nov. 1 st & 15th and Dec. 1 st & 15th
GRAND PRIZE WINNER: $ 1 ,0 0 0 .0 0  Travel Certificate Destination of your choice!
Card users may w in  more than once!
Plus, the more da ily purchases you make, the more chances you have to w in  tha t day!
Shop with your MagicCheck card onywhere you see the MasterCard or HONOR/STAR logo. The purchase amount will be withdrawn 
automatically from your checking account. To get your FREE card, all you need is a checking account with TheBANK.
Stop in for yours today!
TheBANK
oí Edwardsville
The People You Know & Trust
”  STAR
M a in  O ffice • 6564)057 
M ontcla ire  C enter • 656-W57 
ln-S tore C enter • Ethmnlsville Shop Saw  
A lto n  Center/Ridge  • 463-7020 
A lto n  Center/N orth Port • 467-6700 
B etha lto  Center • 377-2884
C ollinsville  Center • 344-6100 
Granite C ity  Center • 877-5111 
H ighland Center • 654-5414 
Pontoon Beach Center •  797-5111 
Troy C enter • 667-6702
t= r
lIno«
M em ber FDIC
Need not be a daily winner to be eligible for the Grand Prize Grand Prize to be drawn December 28, 1999. MagicCheck ATM transactions do not qualify 
for drawings. Winners will be drawn each day and notified by mail. Daily winnings, excluding the Grand Prize, will be automatically deposited into the 
king account at TheBANK. Travel arrangements must be made through Cassens Travel in Edwardsville.
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The editors, staff and publishers of the 
Alestle believe in the free exchange of 
ideas, concerns and Opinions and will 
publish as many letters to the editor as
possible. Letters may be turned in at the. 
Alesde office located in the Morris 
University Center. Room 2022 or via e- 
mail at ulestle_editor@hotmail.com. 
Ail hard copy letters should be typed 
and double-spaced. AM letters should 
be no longer than 500 words. Please 
include your phone number, 
signatureior name, if using e-mail) and 
social security number.
We reserve the right to edit letter* for 
grammar and content. However, gieat 
care will be taken to ensure that the 
message of the letter is not lost o r . 
altered.
Lettei-s to the editor will not be printed 
anonymously except under extreme 
circumstances.
The Alestle is a member of the Illinois 
College Press Association and the 
Associated Collegiate Press.
The name Alestle is an acronym 
derived from the names of the three 
campus locations of SIUE: Alton, East 
St. Louis and Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays during fall ancf spring 
semesters, and on Wednesdays during 
summer semesters. For more 
information, call (618) 650-3528.
Have a comment?
Let us know!
Send us an e-mail: 
alestle editor@hotmailcom
The night before Christmas and all through
Merry Christmas to all, and to all a  good 
night.
OK, so it’s not quite Christmas yet and it’s 
not exactly nighttime, but the sentiment is clear.
The paper you are holding right now is the 
last edition for the Fall ’99 semester and w e’re 
saying goodbye for a few weeks.
For anyone who is traveling home for the 
holidays, be sure to drive safely and return in one 
piece. At the same time, however, be sure to relax 
and enjoy the break, spring semester will be here 
all too fast.
We at the paper would like to offer our holiday wishes to all our 
readers and congratulate the graduating seniors. But, before we run 
for the doors and into four weeks o f complete laziness, let’s take a 
look at the more notable events o f this past semester.
One o f the highlights had to be our nearly naked model for the 
Back to School Survival Guide. Mark Wooid, the model for the 
BSSG, has been a longtime employee of the A lestle’s graphics 
department. This, sadly, is his last semester with us. M ark is 
graduating and m oving on to greener pastures. Good luck, M ark, the 
staff will miss you.
Now that w e’ve got the mushy part over, le t's get back to m ajor 
happenings this semester.
One is the addition o f  our Technology section. Although the
Through the years
section has only appeared once a week this semester, next sem ester it 
will be a com plete and standing section in every edition.
The series o f  stories spurred by the student government decision 
to fund the A lpha Phi A lpha trip to Atlanta was another notable event. 
Overall, 1 think the controversy was good for the campus. Seeing as 
it was the First big controversy to hit the cam pus this year, 
studentwise, the articles and debate hopefully made people more 
aware of some problem s we have on this campus.
Last, but deFinitely not least, is the resignation o f our beloved 
and oh-so-wise leader, ‘'Dr. Evil” -  sorry, Ted Sanders.
Sanders has been the catalyst for many controversies over his 
four-year term and his departure just may be the sign of a new  and 
better SIU. I suppose, however, only time will tell.
It has been a relatively busy semester with news com ing at us 
from all directions.
But wait, there's more.
The Alestle has come a long way from where it was even a  year 
ago, but w e’re not done yet.
In addition to more Technology, look for a new format and keep 
an eye out for a new and vastly improved Web site. And, o f course, 
there a few more surprises up our sleeves.
So, have a merry Christmas a happy New Year and make sure to 
read the Alestle and know your world.
John Klimut 
E dito r  In  C h ie f
1980: Death and violence rock the SIUE campus, students were very bad
BY DAVID TATUM 
AT .F.STI.F. COLUM NIST
The years 1980 and 1981 were a violent and sordid affair for 
SIUE.
In June of 1980, two SIUE students were arrested and charged in 
a -theft-murder plot. Tower Lake residents Gerald Emerson M iley III 
and Ben Olson were apprehended by police. M iley was a graduate 
student in music from W aterboro, S.C., and Olson was a chemistry 
student and chairman o f the board for a commodities brokerage firm 
who hailed from Stronghurst. It is unclear what a chairm an of the 
board for a commodities brokerage firm was doing living at Tower 
Lake.
M iley allegedly stole five works of art from the university, 
including the design for the Federal Duck Stamp by Richard E. 
Bishop, a Gregorian chant written on parchm ent and a Rem brandt 
etching called “Christ and the Woman of Samaria.”
Olson wanted to use the artwork to hire a contract killer to m urder 
his stepmother and stepbrother. An undercover police officer posing as 
a hit man went with Olson on a “familiarity tour” of Stronghurst to 
stake out the Olson home. Olson was then arrested.
Miley and Olson were held at the M adison County Jail, and 
Alestle reporters visited them more than once. M iley’s only com ment 
was, “W e’re about to the point o f filing charges for harassment. No 
reporters, no police. The people at the desk (at the jail) know it, but 
they keep sending them back, and we absolutely w on’t have it.”
Miley insisted during his trial that he had not stolen the 
Rembrandt, even though a will was found in his safe-deposit box 
requesting the etching be left to his mother. The Rembrandt was 
reported to be worth $3,500, but now it would be worth many times 
that.
Also in June, an art graduate student met ill fortune. Gary Omess 
was working on a sculpture when his hand became entangled in the 
coils of a vacuum-forming machine, resulting in his electrocution.
That winter, Raymond T. Thomas, confronted his girlfriend in 
building III. He pushed her down and was dragging her by her hair, 
and Several students gave chase when he let go and started running 
down a basement hall toward the north end o f the building.
He stopped at the end of the hall and started loading a .22-caliber 
pistol.
Tom Burg, one of the students chasing Thomas, told the Alestle, 
“He started loading it, and we kind of backed off, then he turned the 
com er (outside the building). We just stood there, waiting for a 
second. The guy that was running with me said, ‘H e’s only got a .22, 
I’m going after h im ’ and I said, ‘Man, don’t go out there.’ Then we 
. heard the gun go off.”
Thomas had com mitted suicide at the top o f the stairs.
Now that the unpleasantries are out o f the way, it’s time for the 
arcane campus facts and witty musings that have made this colum n a 
nationally celebrated treasure and put it on the short list o f Pulitzer 
Prize contenders.
The Cougars had a disastrous Christmas break basketball road
trip. They won only one of their six games. They were slaughtered in 
contests with Illinois, Northwestern and St. John’s. W hat a surprise.
The Alestle had a great Lifestyles section 19 years ago. Arts 
Editor Loren Richard Klas must have had a lot o f free time because he 
wrote two or three film  reviews and a couple of album reviews for 
every issue of the paper.
The Alestle staff wrote witty headlines like “Dolly Parton’s album 
is tops,” “Travolta revolting as cowboy” and “Genesis deserving of 
greater success.”
Klas always took lyrics from  songs and included them in reviews. 
“D on’t Try Suicide,” a song by Queen, had these profound lyrics: 
“D on’t try suicide, you’re gonna hate it/ D on’t blow your brains out, 
yeah.” Klas was clever in discerning that these lyrics were not very 
good.
Klas also had some deep thoughts like, “I prefer to think o f (Lou) 
Reed as a poet, com parable to Patty Smith and the late Jim M orrison.” 
The Alestle ran an ad in the spring o f 1981 for the University 
Center open house. There were events listed in the ad for a bookstore 
stroll, food service area specials, roller skating and a Three Stooges 
film festival. Next to these events is a picture of a mushroom cloud 
from a nuclear bomb. I’m just as confused about it as you are.
Affordable Auto Insurance
•  SR-22
•  Monthly installments
•  Local Agent
C
Motorcycle and renter’s 
insurance available, too.
Call K elley M iddleton or 
Cole Hunter Today! 
Cassens Insurance Agency
400 St. Louis Street • Edwardsville
656-6074
The Alestle 
Campus Box 1167 
Edwardsville, 111. 62026-1167
Got 8 consent? 
Writ« a l a t t a r  to
§p ilLi- f  Hü
the « d itor.
Westgate
A p artm e n ts  &  T ow nhom es 
10 minutes from SIUE!
ASK ABOUT OUR COLLEGE SPECIAL
2 B e d ro o m  T o w n h o m e s  (with W/D hook-ups) 
1 & 2  B e d r o o m  G a r d e n  A p a rtm e n ts
Laundry Facilities Available • Some Utilities Included 
Call F o r P rices & M ention this A d  
and get 2 nd M on th ’s rent free
(618) 931-0107
♦  P a g e  4 H i  W í T h u r s d a y , D e c e m b e r  9 , 1 9 9 9  +
Cheap Beer]
G e t  I n  F r e e !
(M u s t  B rin g  In  This A d )
L ^ e g e r \ 4  Ì?
618-659-t)5CI6
We Are Creating Something New...
A Place Where The Word Party Still Means Having Fun. 
A Place Where You Don’t Have To Dress To Impress...
A World Of Light, Music & Atmosphere.
Oi Join Boomer From Z107.7 
25 Cent Draft Beer!






Win Cash in the 
Undress To Impress Contest
Club Axis...Welcome To Our World
Located in the Collinsville Days Inn 345-2582 
18 To Enter • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  21 To Drink
Graphics employee more 
than a ‘paper pusher’
BY NEAL HAMM 
NEW S STRINGER
Pam Hinch is the recipient 
o f  the Em ployee Recognition 
Award for the m onth of 
November.
Hinch, publications and 
production expediter for 
university  graphics and 
publications, was nom inated for 
the award by Heather Kniffel, a 
co-worker.
“Pam will tell you that her 
job  is to ‘push papers around,’ 
but actually, she is an extremely 
crucial and important part o f our 
department and helps to maintain 
a quality  im age o f the 
university,” Kniffel said.
Hinch has worked for the
university for more than 34 years 
and plans to retire Dec. 31.
“If we are unsuccessful at 
begging her to stay or 
handcuffing her to her desk, then 
I guess w e’ll have to let her go,” 
Kniffel said. “She is 
irreplaceable, and w e’ll miss her 
presence and expertise in our 
office very much.”
Greg M yers also supported 
H inch’s nom ination. Myers, a 
co-worker o f Hinch, said that she 
is “highly dependable in every 
w ay.” H e also said that she 
“dem onstrates a trem endous, 
conscientious work ethic.”
H inch was presented with a 
plaque and a $25 gift certificate 
to the M orris University 
Center Bookstore.





C A S  S E N S  R E N T S  
T R U C K S
V A N S
‘UNLIMITED MILES AVAILABLE
m e
■ te J i EDWA
a s s e t t s Call Rental 692-7386
O ARUSVILLE/GLEN CARQON 3333 S. HWY 159 • Glen Carbon 
CHRYSLER ■ DODGE • PLYMOUTH 2 Miles North Of 1-270
r f io l ig w o o d  ★  T a n
m o #  ______________________________
3#)$|STUDENT SPECIALI
18 VISITS j 
&  ¡ $19.99 ¡S&
ijVAUSnîR INGœ UPO N Ä S T U D E ^ n p l  o t í p
um m m  m  n murs m m
656-TANN
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Your college degree 
is already paying off.
Chevy™ Tracker’1 comes from the family of most dependable, longest-lasting trucks on the road** And 
now it comes with up to $2,300 in incentives. Plus, you can equip Chevy Tracker the way you want with 
optional features like a luggage carrier, four-wheel drive, alloy wheels, cruise control and Remote Keyless 
Entry. So, reap the rewards of higher education. See your local Chevy Dealer or go to
www.chevytracker.com for more information.
CHEVY TRACKER
Vehicle shown is a 4-Door, 4WD with available GM Accessories. *T>irough 9 /30 /00  college grads who are first-time car buyers can get $800  off the purchase or lease price of any new 
Chevy Tracker when they qualify and finance through GMAC. Discount can be used in addition to most other rebates or incentives that apply. tYou must take retail delivery from participating 
dealer stock by 1 /14/00 for Cash Back offer. Not available with special GMAC finance or lease offers. GMAC must approve. Dealer financial participation may affect consumer cost. 
"Dependability based on longevity: 1981-1998 full-line light-duty truck company registrations. Excludes other GM divisions. © 1999  GM Corp. Buckle up, America! 1-800-950-CHEV
Requires appropriate weight-rated hitch. Refer to the Owner’s Manual for additional towing information and advice before towing with Chevy Tracker.
Get up to s2,300.
s800 New College Graduate Bonus* +  s1,500 Cash Back*
♦  P a g e  6 J) L í  Î T L Í T h u r s d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  9 ,  1 9 9 9  4
The Men of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.
presents their
12th Annual Tribute to 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
January 10 - 18, 2000
Fraternity Activities Every Day 
The Documentary Series “Eyes on the Prize”
Round Table Discussions 
The Movie “King”
A day of reflection through music, -speeches and song, 
held in the Goshen Lounge
The 12th Annual Twilight March from the 
Morris University Center to “The Alpha House”
The Highlight of the Program...
A. Weekend Visit to Atlanta, Georgia to Participate in 
the National Tribute to M.L.K.
January 15 - 18, 2000
Trip will include:
Compete Transportation 
2 Nights Lodging 
2 Continental Breakfasts & Buffet Breakfast 
A Tour Through M.L.K. Center 
A Tour Through the M.L.K. Birth House 
A Tour of “Old A tlanta”
A  Night of Entertainm ent 
and much, much more!!!
Total cost: $140.00
Contact Mike at 4111 for information 
This event is funded in part or whole through Student Activities fees





h J Jor your C?ines! <£ ^Professional o
2 /  OCa/ f  Care, OCail Cflri <£ Cflir CSrus/i
8 Free Air Brush with 1 charm or 1 name i
Full Set ($22 & up) Fill ($15 & up) Silk Wrap $30
$2 Off $5 Off
Open 7 Days a Week • Mon ./Sal. 10 a.m.-8p.m. • Sunday noon-5p.m.
439 S. Buchanan (Hwy 159) • Edwardsville, IL  62025 • (next to Market Basket)
3043 G O D F R E Y  RD. G O D F R E Y , IL . (618)466-2112 ^  





• EXTRA LARGE-1 TOPPING <
•  PIZZA 5.75 f
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MISSING A PIECE IN YOUR CAREER?
Start 2000 off with ALL THE RIGHT PIECES I !
C hristian  Hospital, member of the BJC
Health System, has opportunities for you. Join
our nursing team and experience the difference!
GRADUATE NURSES:
X Diploma/ School/ ADN/BSN 
X Must pass boards within 90 days of graduation
PERSONAL CARE ASSOCIATES:
X Nurse Attendant with one year experience 
X Nursing student with one semester dinicals
We offer you just the right pieces of:
Excellent benefits Tuition Assistance 
Competitive Salary Adult & Chid Service
Christian Hospital 
11133 Dunn Road 
St Louis, M0 63136
Far. 314-653-4338 
www.bjc.org
Nursing HoSne: 314-653-5800 
Job Hotline: 31W8W0BS
BJC I HEALTH I SYSTEM 'EOE MM®
Kerasotes Theatres




N am e o k i C inem a 877-6630
Nameoki Village, Granite City
$2.°° All Seats/All Showsj $
Toy Story 2 (G)
Fri/Sat 6:45, 9:15; 
Sun/Thurs 6:45; 
Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 2:15 
Sleepy Hollow (R)
Fri/Sat 7:00, 9:30; 
Sun/Thurs 7:00;
. Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 2:00
S howP lACE 12 659-SHOW
Edw ardsville
Just W. o f Rt. 159 on Center Grove Rd.
ALL STADIUM SEATING • ALL DIGITAL SOUND
$ 4 ,5 0  • Ail Shows Before 6 pm w  t  
“ > • Students • Seniors ^
The Green Mile (R)
Daily 7:00;
Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 11:30. 3:15 
The Green Mile (R)
Daily 5:00, 9:00;
Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 1:00 
Duece Bigalow (R)
Daily 4:20, 6:45, 9:20;
Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 11:50, 2:10 
Duece Bigalow (R)
Daily 5:10, 7:30, 9;40:
Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 12:45, 3:00 
Toy Story 2 (G)
Daily 4:00, 6:30, 8:50;
Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 1:30 
Toy Story 2 (G)
Daily 4:40, 7:15 9:30;
Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 11:40. 2:00 
End Of Days (R)
Daily 4:10, 7:10, 9:50;
Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 1:10 
Sleepy Hollow (R)
Daily 5:15, 7:45. 10:00;
Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 2:30 
The World Is Not Enough (PG-13)
Daily 4:30, 7:20, 10:15;
Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 1:20 
Dogma (R)
Daily 5:20, 8:00;
Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 2:20 
Anywhere But Here (PG-13)
Daily 4:50, 7:40, 10:10;
Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 1:50 
The Bone Collector (R)
Daily 5:05, 7:50. 10:20;
Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 1:40Qnc>3l< Prouinu/'
Anna and the King (PG-13) Sat 12/11 
at 7:30
No 7:40 Showing of Anywhere But Here
on 12/11
C i n é 254-6746
400 Central Ave., Roxana
|$2.°° All Seats/All Shows!




C o t t o n w o o d  C in e m a  656-6390
Upper Level o f Cottonwood Mall 
(Next to  Walmart) • Edwardsville
$2.°° All Seats / All Shows Ò-
Pokemon (G)
Fri/Sat 6:45, 8:45; 
Sun/Thurs 6:45; 
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:30 
Random Hearts (R) 
Fri/Sat 7:00, 9:50; 
Sun/Thurs 7:00; 
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:00 
Three to  Tango (PG-13) 
Fri/Sat 7:15, 9:30; 
Sun/Thurs 7:15; 
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:15
E a s TGATE 6  254-5289
Eastgate Center, East A lton
$ 4  00 • All Shows Before 6 pm 
t . • Students • Seniors
The Green Mile (R)
Fri/Sat 4:20, 8:10;.
Sun/Thurs 4:20, 8:10;
Sat/Sun Matinee 12:30 
Duece Bigalow (R)
Fri/Sat 4:40, 7:15, 9;30;
Sun/Thurs 4:40, 7:15;
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:20 
Toy Story 2 (G)
Fri/Sat 4:10, 6:45, 9:00;
Sun/Thurs 4:10, 6:45;
Sat/Sun Matinee 1:20 
End of Days (R)
Fri/Sat 4:30. 7:00, 9:40;
Sun/Thurs 4:30, 7:00;
Sat/Sun Matinee 1:40 
Sleepy Hollow (R)
Fri/Sat 4:50, 7:30, 9:50;
Sun/Thurs 4:50, 7:30:
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:00 
The World Is Not Enough (PG-13) 
Fri/Sat 5:00, 7:45;
Sun/Thurs 5:00, 7:45;
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:00 
Sneak Preview: Anna and the King 
(PG-13) Sat 12/11 at 7:30 
No 7:45 Showing of The World is Not 
Enough on 12/11
FREE REFILL on All Sizes of Popcorn and Soft Drinks!
When will this 
ever be over? Thought
Oi 
Tilt DM
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Left: Dale Threlkeld’s “Leap of Faith” is an oil 85 inches by 62 inches.
Right: Dale Threlkeld's "The Coming of the Age” is an oil 83 inches by 62 inches.
BY CHRISTY SCHICKER 
LIFESTYLE STRINGER
The Alumnus Exhibition with 
paintings by Dale Threlkeld is on 
display in the New W agner Gallery 
in the Art and Design Building.
Threlkeld graduated from 
SIUE with a m aster’s degree in 
fine arts in 1975 and taught 
painting at Belleville Area College 
from  1971 to 1999. He recently 
retired.
Eight oil paintings are 
included in the show and are for 
sale, ranging from $2,000 to 
$14,000.
His paintings have abstract 
backgrounds, or “worlds” as 
Threlkeld calls them, along with 
figures. Threlkeld said he wanted 
to create really abstract paintings, 
yet he didn’t want to shut out the 
viewer.
“The figure is the symbol that 
all people can relate to,” Threlkeld 
said. “It becomes the link to the 
audience.”
Threlkeld consciously paints a figure, but he doesn’t decide what gender it’s 
going to be or what it represents; he leaves this up to the viewer.
“I have no deep messages in my work,” Threlkeld said. “M y only message is that 
art is for all o f us and is for people to enjoy.”
He lays his paintings flat on the ground and pours mixtures o f oil paint, linseed 
oil, turpentine and synthetic varnishes from jars, plastic ketchup containers and 
droppers. He doesn’t use brushes and instead moves the paint around with sticks and 
safety pins or allows the paint to fuse together o f its own accord.
“I tend to like the paint to flow,” Threlkeld said.
All of his paintings exhibit rich and dynamic colors. The viewer is drawn in 
through the endlessly changing viscosity of paint that ebbs and flows. Threlkeld said 
he doesn’t like a painting to be too planned, and this spontaneity of expression shows 
in his work.
The placement of complementary colors, such as red and green, next to each 
other creates a 3-D illusion. The colors vibrate.
In the painting “Cocoon,” red dots appear to float off the surface when placed on 
a green background. These illusions constantly change and create new pictures when 
the viewer spends time with a piece and really studies it.
“As with any adventure, the process of painting is full of the potential unknown,” 
Threlkeld said in his artist’s statement. “The artist em braces the unknown, indeed, 
counts on it. Something new is often revealed, though it may be linked to what we 
already know or suspect. The mystery of existence prompts the artist to seek m ore.”
A painting entitled “Will To Be” shows a figure in bright yellow and red outline, 
with flowing areas of red, blue, orange and green inside the body. The background 
color, a very dark bluish black, also shows through the figure. The area of lighter blue 
inside the figure appears to recede in the distance, while orange and red areas appear
Christy SchickerM/e.si/i'
to float above the blue, 
creating a remarkable 
illusion.
Each of the paintings 
elicits em otional responses 
that vary from viewer to 
viewer. Some display 
dynam ism, force and energy, 
while others evoke 
contemplation and silence.
As advice for future 
artists, Threlkeld said, “The 
philosophy is as important as 
all the technical stuff; once 
you find the philosophy that 
fits you, everything else falls 
into place.”
He encourages artists to 
trust their own sensitivity 
and to have persistence. 
Through persistence, 
Threlkeld said, artists are as 
likely to find their niches by 
accident as they are on 
purpose.
Threlkeld said there are 
four phases that every artist 
goes through. The first is 
when you’re a child, the second is being a student, the third is when you think you’re 
an artist, and the fourth is when you are. In the third phase, artists make art for 
themselves, but in the fourth 
phase, artists make art for 
everyone else.
Clearly, Threlkeld’s work 
is made for all of us to 
experience and appreciate.
These paintings offer viewers a 
dynamic tour into color and 
space.
This exhibit will be on 
display in the New Wagner 
Gallery until Dec. 16. Gallery 
hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
M onday through Friday. For 
more information, call Dan 
Anderson, exhibitions 
coordinator, at 650-3146 or the 
art office at 650-3071.
Dale Threlkeld's “Night of 
the Innocents” is an oil 87 
inches by 65 Inches.
STICKMAN
I WONDER WHAT W E U  
ACCOMPLISH IN  THE NEXT
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BY SHERI MCW HIRTER 
LIFESTYLES EDITOR
The Lifestyle Q ueen’s reign is over.
This is my last issue as Lifestyles editor at the Alestle. No, I did not get fired.
I've been attem pting to tickle and tantalize the Alestle readership since mid-October 
of 199 8 .1 hope I 'v e  done at least an adequate job.
It was my goal to cover underpublicized bands, interesting flicks and the everyday 
things to do when you’re bored out o f your mind. I believe I met that goal.
D on’t fret. I ’m not going far —  only to the news department. So while I w on’t be 
bringing you “news o f the weird” anymore, I ’ll be bringing you “news o f the weirder.”
I will be the A lestle’s first assignment editor in the news section. Our headstrong 
editor in chief, John Klimut, is shaking the place up a bit. That's all right, though. H e’s got 
some great ideas for the future of this newspaper. One o f those visions is an assignment 
editor.
My jo b  will be to funnel news in and out o f the office, make sure reporters are doing 
what they’re supposed to do, especially meeting their deadlines. Danielle Stem will be the 
news editor, since Pat Ebers, our very own “News Bitch,” is leaving us. Danielle and I will 
be bringing you the news from now on and hopefully with a new level o f continuity and a 
flair never before seen on this campus.
I’m handing the reins over to Bridge« Brave, who will be your fearless Lifestyles 
editor. Trust me folks, this chick has the talent and the skills to provide you with a 
dynamite Lifestyle section. Just watch.
And I cou ldn 't finish without mentioning our lovable little leprechaun of a graphic 
designer, M ark Wood, who is also leaving us. He has a good reason -  graduation. Good 
luck, Mark! We’re going to miss you!
Oh, and by the way, congratulations on your divorce Sarah Hall, formerly known to us 
as Sarah Landwehr. O ur ace copy editor is now on the prowl!
So check back with us after the holiday break. You’re sure to find something you like.
Pomp and perfection
SIUE M ddhgal is à h u g e  success
BY TOM  KENNEDY 
LIFESTYLE STRINGER
The SIUE choral departm ent has started 
an event that, hopefully, will become an 
annual affair.
The M adrigal perform ance was a truly 
interactive dinner show.
Not only does the chorus at SIUE 
contain many skilled and well-trained voices, 
but it can boast o f many showmen with a 
flare for the dramatic.
In my opinion, the night would have 
been a grand success had it simply been a 
concert, but the Renaissance setting and the 
superb m eal m ade this madrigal dinner the 
musical event o f the year in Edwardsville. 
The ballroom  o f Sunset Hills Country Club 
was a perfect setting, and the decor o f the 
room, celebrating the holidays, was 
especially impressive.
The pom p o f a Renaissance event was 
achieved, but not at the expense of taking
itself or this Renaissance idea too seriously. 
This event was designed for enjoyment and it 
was pure enjoyment.
Joel Knapp, an assistant professor in the 
music department, was director o f the event, 
putting together the musical pieces, including 
many popular Christmas carols.
A t one point audience members were 
chosen to  perform as characters from  the “ 12 
Days o f Christm as” song, a highlight o f the 
evening. This allowed for audience 
interaction and fit the lighthearted mood of 
the event like a glove.
The table-to-table serenading of the 
guests was another nice touch. The choir 
m em bers would chose a very familiar 
Christm as carol, like “Away in a M anger,” 
and sing the song softly during the meal.
The choir and all those involved in this 
resounding success deserved the standing 
ovation they received at the conclusion o f the 
evening.
At these prices 
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Must See TV Thursday
7:00p.m. - 10:00p.m. 
Cougar Den, Morris 
University Center
SIUE Opera Theater 





















featuring Fragile  
Porcelain Mice  
7:30p.m.
Morris University Center 
$6.00 in advance 
$8:00 at the door
Friday Night Follies
8:00p.m. 
Cougar Den, Morris 
University Center






$3 Students/$5 General 
Admission
Women's Basketball - 




Men's Basketball - 





10:30a.m. - 1:30p.m. 







































10:30a.m. - 2:Mp-£ 
Center Court, Morris 
University Center
Soup for Finals
11:00a.m. - 1 :00p rr 
Religious Center
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5, it’s too bad  
sell cars.
deals on textbooks e v e ry  d ay. You con save up to  4 0 % ,  and y o u 'll g e t yo u r books in 
ioks.com is 1 0 0 %  gu ara ntee d  secure. Try  sayin g th a t ab ou t a n e w  SUV.
)N TEXTBOOKS.






11:00a.m. - 1:00p.m. 
Religious Center
Must See TV Thursday
7:00p.m. - 10:00p.m. 
Cougar Den, Morris 
University Center
Final Exams
Last day to make first 
installment. The 
registrations of 
students who have not 
paid the first 
installment or received 
a financial aid 




Cougar Den, Morris 
University Center
Commencement
n Textbook return 
deadline
5:00p.m.








W om en’s Basketball - 
SIUE vs. Ferris State
1:00p.m.
Vadalabene Center
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file  completion 
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Christmas Day - 
UNIVERSITY CLOSED






Christmas Holiday - 
UNIVERSITY CLOSED
Christmas Holiday - 
UNIVERSITY CLOSED
Christmas Holiday - 
UNIVERSITY CLOSED
Christmas Holiday - 
UNIVERSITY CLOSED








Donate a page of your thoughts to the Time Capsule for the Millennium 
B Y  JOSH VOLZ
LIFESTYLES STRINGER 
M embers o f the M issouri Historical 
Society are asking area residents to jo in  in 
the Time Capsule for the Millennium project.
Unlike m ost time capsules, which 
contain objects, this capsule will be one of 
ideas. The capsule will be sealed during the 
opening of the Emerson Electric Center at the 
Missouri H istory M useum Feb. 12 and 13.
The Emerson Electric Center will include 
92,000 square feet o f space for exhibition 
galleries, a restaurant overlooking Forest 
Park and a 347-seat auditorium for special 
events and com m unity programs.
Participants are invited to record ideas 
and expectations for St. L ouis’ future 
generations on an 8.5 by 11 sheet o f paper. 
The sheet can contain words, photos and 
drawings but participants are limited to only 
one sheet of paper. The tim e capsule is set to 
be opened in the year 2025. All entries must 
be mailed by Feb. 8 to:
Time Capsule, M issouri Historical 
Society
P.O. Box 11940
St. Louis, MO 63112-0040.
For more information call (314) 746- 
4599 or go online at http://www. 
mohistory.org.
“Norman Rockwell:
The American Family 
Drawings” is on display at 
the Morris University 
Center Gallery.
Famed for his 
illustrations on the 
Saturday Evening Post 
covers, Rockwell created 
more than 4,000 works in 
a period o f more than 60 
years.
This exhibit displays a 
portion o f the 81 drawings 
and lithographs that 
Rockwell created as 
advertisements for the 
M assachusetts M utual Life 
Insurance Co. in the 1950s 
and early 1960s.
The drawings portray 
typical Rockwell scenes of 
happy, well-adjusted 
family life.
Images of graduations, 
weddings, a couple holding their first child and other momentous occasions are depicted.
Shown along with these are the mundane occasions o f paying bills, studying, typing a term 
paper late at night and going to church.
Images o f every age in life,are portrayed from  birth to retirement in well-rendered detail.
This exhibit is presented by Mass M utual and will be on display until the end of fall 
semester.
The M orris University Center Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday through 
Friday; 1 to 3 p.m. Saturday and Sunday; or by appointment. The gallery is closed on Mondays. 
For more information, call the University M useum at 650-2996.
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BY CHRISTY SCHICKER 
LIFESTYLE STRINGER
“Art St. Louis XV, The Exhibition” is on 
display at the Art St. Louis Gallery in downtown 
St. Louis. The gallery is free and open to the 
public.
The pieces in “Art St. Louis XV, The 
Exhibition” were selected by ju ror Tobi Kahn, an 
internationally recognized painter and sculptor 
who has been teaching painting at the School o f 
Visual Arts in New York for 12 years.
K ahn’s w orks are included in the permanent 
collections o f several m ajor American museums 
and have been shown in more than 30 solo 
exhibitions and m ore than 70 m useum and gallery 
group shows worldwide.
Kahn selected 39 artworks by 32 regional 
artists from  M issouri and Illinois. The works 
include painting, ceramics, fiber, sculpture, 
photography, printm aking, drawing, collage and 
mixed media. People displaying work in the 
exhibit include both established and emerging 
artists.
A m onoprint entitled “Ensemble o f Squares”
(1999) by Ruth Kolker of Creve Coeur, Mo., 
depicts four black squares in separate corners 
flanked by red-brow n lines. In between the black 
squares are red-brown organic shapes and lines 
against a pale neutral background. The result is a 
piece juxtaposing geom etric against organic and 
clean against irregular.
“I am not interested in telling a story, but in 
suggesting a fam iliar experience,” Kolker said in 
her artist’s statement. “The simple shapes are 
elements that express color, line, texture and 
shadow. I wanted to create the sense o f a  familiar 
experience suspended in time.”
Daniel Raedeke from Edwardsville and a graduate student at SIUE has two 
paintings displayed. “Humanic” (1999), an enamel on panel, was selected by Kahn 
for an award o f excellence. The piece is nonrepresentational and is characterized by a 
vibrant yellow background with abstract shapes of assorted color on top. Small flecks 
of color and lines create busy patterns against the flat field of yellow.
Brian Smith o f St. Louis displays an oil on canvas piece, “Reflective Glory” 
(1997), also selected for an award of excellence. This piece is nonrepresentational and
Michael Paradise’s “Winter Feast 
that is 60 inches by 36 inches.
shows thick horizontal bands o f blue, red, pink, 
yellow and orange. The paint is bright and 
saturated and reveals a thick, reflective impasto on 
the surface, indicative of a painting done with a 
palette knife instead o f a brush.
Tom Patton o f W ebster Groves, Mo., has three 
digital photographs included. The photographs are 
black and white close-ups o f buildings in different 
cities entitled “St. Louis #1” (1998), “Cincinnati 
#A"  (1999) and “San Juan, PR . # 4 ” (1998). The 
buildings are shown so close up they become little 
more than horizontal and vertical bands of black, 
white and gray. A recognizable subject matter 
becomes abstracted into geom etric shapes of 
highlight and shadow.
A hand-colored, black-and-white photograph 
by Christine A. Olson o f Dorsey is entitled 
“M orning Com mute” (1999). The photograph 
shows five passengers, three m en and two women, 
on a bus crowded closely together. Each figure is 
absorbed in his or her own thoughts.
Four passengers read books or newspapers 
while one old man sits with his hand covering his 
eyes and brow. The photo offers an interesting 
com parison between the physical closeness of the 
passengers and their mental separation from each 
other.
Although most o f the w ork in the exhibit is 
two-dimensional, there are several examples of 
sculpture. Among these is a piece by Gail Elwell 
of M urphysboro, “M usca dom estica humanus var. 
1” ( 1 9 9 9 ), made o f gut, gold thread and wire, was 
selected by Kahn for an award of excellence. The 
sculpture is a small figure o f an angel-like infant 
w ith wings. The material is shiny, fragile-looking 
and vaguely translucent while thin threads wrap 
around the figure like a golden web.
Many other works are shown in the exhibit, all o f which display the originality 
and individuality of the artists who made them.
“Art St. Louis XV, The Exhibition” will be on display until Dec. 30. The Art St. 
Louis Gallery is on the third floor o f the Saint Louis Design Center, 917 Locust St., 
St. Louis. Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. M onday through Friday; and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday; closed Sundays and holidays. For more inform ation, call the gallery at 
(314) 241-4810.
(1998) is an oil on canvas
Fragile Porcelain Mice Hindsight
J i  \ J  V .  •
BY JOE HEDEN 
LIFESTYLE 
STRINGER
Rock On!, a benefit
concert for spastic 
paralysis research, 
featuring Fragile 
Porcelain M ice with 
openers H indsight and 
Crushed Blue Velvet, 
will be 8 p.m. Friday in 
the M eridian Ballroom 
of the M orris University 
Center.
Spastic paralysis is a 
condition that affects 
muscles causing them  to 
be tense and rigid with 
abnormal reflexes. The 
research o f spastic 
paralysis m ay also give 
insight into related 
conditions such as brain 
tumors and A lzheim er’s 
disease.
Circle K, a com m unity service organization 
sponsored by Kiwanis, is producing the event. The 
organization has been on campus for almost a year.
The three bands are donating their time to help the
cause. Fragile Porcelain M ice can be seen playing at 
Mississippi Nights on Laclede’s Landing or often at 
Belleville’s 313. The band has released three CDs.
Crushed Blue Velvet has played many venues in St. 
Louis, including Planet Hollywood. The band will
release its first CD very soon.
Hindsight has not played very m any shows recently 
but has played many St. Louis night clubs in the past.
Tickets are $6 in advance from  Union Station in the 
M UC and $8 the day of the show.
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Sierra finally scores with SWAT 3
BY M ARK HOWELL 
TECHNOLOGY EDITOR
SWAT 3: Close Quarters Battle proves that with enough 
time and with the right 
direction a good game 
can be made.
Sierra S tudio’s 
SWAT 3 is the newest 
installment in the 
com pany’s Police Quest 
series. TTie game has 
been a victim in the past 
of popular gaming trends | 
that produced some less 
than memorable games.
The original SWAT was 
a multimedia m ess along 
the lines o f Return to 
Zork. The second SWAT 
was an overhead strategy 
game that played 
similarly to Command
fe N M A  vIVfife
But finally, Sierra has done something right with the 
series. There has been a recent trend of first-person tactical 
strategy games on the PC platform. Tom Clancy’s Rainbow 
Six, D elta Force and Hidden and Dangerous are a few of the 
titles.
SWAT is a lot like those titles. You play a Los Angeles 
Police Department Special Weapons and Tactics officer 
assigned to help make Los Angeles a safer place to live, 
while helping the men you command stay alive.
T H E  G O O D
Originality - W hile some of the other games in this genre 
tend to take on different scenarios, I am glad to see a game 
that is finally hitting the mean streets o f the city. You will 
find yourself thrown into real situations.
M issions - The game excels in the reality of the 
missions. The gam e does not tell you to just go and arrest 
John Doe. It tells you John D oe’s history, what his crime was, 
where he is hiding and what the building layout is and stories 
from people who know John Doe.
Sound - The music is not the greatest, but the sounds are 
incredible. The game makes use of great ambient sounds to 
boost the sense o f reality. There’s nothing like walking 
through a pitch-black garage only to hear someone to the left 
o f you shout out, “You’ll never take me alive” before he 
begins to shoot.
Control - Unlike some o f the other games in the genre, 
SWAT’s controls are very easy to learn and use and easily 
customized.
T H E N O T-SO-G OO D
M ultiplayer - There is no m ultiplayer mode, which is a 
huge disappointment. But Sierra has redeemed itself by 
promising to add the mode sometime in the spring in an 
expansion pack for the game.
Artificial Intelligence - The computer has control o f your 
team members. On occassion the computer will walk right 
into the line of fire during a shootout. How smart is that?
T H E  REALLY UGLY
Bugs - Sierra needs to com e out with an update and fast, 
I’ve had the game exit suddenly countless times while 
playing a mission.
T H E  S T R A IG H T  D O PE
It only took Sierra three tries to make a great idea into a 
great game. SWAT 3 is a  great game for anyone who enjoys 
this style of play. If you didn’t like Tom Clancy’s Rainbow 
Six, then try SWAT 3 because it is not as serious of a title as 
Rainbow Six. The bottom line is that SWAT 3 is a great 
game, and once the bugs get worked out and multiplayer 
options are added, it will be even better. Overall, SWAT 3 is a 
great game and definitely worth the price.
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
C o m p u ter: Pentium 233 MHz
Memory : 32 MB RAM, 400 MB Hard Drive
Operation System : Win 95/98/2000
CD-ROM  : 4X or better
M onitor : 800x600 SVGA High Color
Video Card : 4 MB
Sound : W indows com patible
Software : Direct X 6.1
Mouse and Keyboard
Microsoft opens role-playing world
BY KEVIN DOYLE 
TECHNOLOGY STRINGER
M icrosoft has released its entry into 
the m ulitp layer online role-playing 
genre with “A sheron’s Call.”
M ultiplayer online role-playing 
gam es are played over the Internet 
where thousands o f people can play in 
the gam e w orld at the same time. 
“A sheron’s Call” is set in the world of 
Dereth, a fully 3-D world.
After you install the software and 
sign up for an account at the Microsoft 
Network Gaming Zone, you can begin 
to play the game. W hen you load the 
gam e for the first tim e, you are 
prompted to create a character. You can 
choose from  three different racial 
groups, a European-like race —  the 
Aluvians; a desert-dwelling race —  the 
G haru’ndim: or an Asian-like race —  
the Sho. Each character has its own 
homeland and distinctive look.
A fter you pick your character's 
initial race and sex, you can customize 
your choice by picking among several 
character classes. The standard role- 
playing characters are all present: 
m agician, warrior, thief, etc. If. 
however, you do iiot w an t'to  choose a
ready-m ade character class you can 
choose from more than two dozen skills 
and characteristics to customize your 
character. For instance, you could create 
a thief who is skilled in swordplay or a 
warrior who can heal him self using 
magic.
A fter you have chosen your 
character’s class, you get to pick its 
facial characteristics and clothing. Each 
race has its own characteristics, colors, 
and clothing styles to chose from. In the 
case of facial characteristics, there are 
hundreds o f combinations. These two 
systems ensure there will be thousands 
of unique individuals roaming the land 
o f Dereth.
The play itself is great fun. You 
basically  roam  at w ill across the 
countryside, in teracting w ith fellow  
players and fighting m onsters for 
experience points and gold. As you fight 
and win, you gain experience points that 
can be used to upgrade your skills. This 
is very interesting because it is not 
necessary to wait until you gain levels to 
upgrade your skills.
Another interesting feature of the 
game is the ability to form fellowships 
or teams with other players. Also, there 
is a unique system in the game that gives
im .
you the ability to swear loyalty to a 
h igher level character, becom ing its 
vassal. W hile you are under the 
protection of your patron, you fight and 
gain experience, as well as gain extra 
experience for your patron. In return, the 
patron is expected to offer you advice, 
money and goods.
The fighting system  is good, 
allowing you to set the com puter to 
au tom atically  seturn hits. Both the 
fighting and the magic battle system are 
very nicely laid out.
A sheron’s Call is a fun gam e. 
Graphically, it is stunning and the play is 
in teresting  and easy to master. If  
M icrosoft continues to fine-tune the 
product, it should be a huge success.
TECH BYTE
Polar Lander not responding
NASA has adm itted  that its $165 
million mission, to Mars is most likely a 
failure.
NASA’s Polar Lander was scheduled to 
land Friday.. NASA was in contact with the 
Lander up until it was preparing to land. 
Som etim e before landing, all 
com m unication betw een NASA and the 
Polar Lander was lost.
Over the weekend, NASA tried using 
different communication techniques to get in 
touch with the Lander but failed. NASA is 
now calling the mission a failure. Polar 
Lander was the second failed mission to 
Mars by NASA in the past three months.
No definite answer will be known as to 
what happened to the Lander for quite some 
time. NASA is looking at several different 
scenarios as to what happened but may have 
no definite answer until robots or humans 
can get a close-up look at the site. (CNN)
Worrying about Y2K 
is a waste of time
BY MARK HOW ELL 
TECHNOLOGY EDITOR
Unless you never watch television, never 
listen to the radio, ignore all the news on the 
Internet and this is the first new spaper you 
have read, then you should know there is a 
little problem called Y2K.
The Year 2000 (Y2K) bug has been a 
plague in society for several years. Books, 
magazines, com puter programs and even a 
movie have all been made thanks to Y2K. All 
o f this trouble was caused by com puter 
programmers who did not think ahead.
Early com puter programmers, who were 
more concerned with saving m em ory than 
thinking ahead, programmed years in a two- 
digit format. So at the stroke of midnight Dec. 
31, some computerized devices with calendar 
functions may set themselves back to 1900. 
The fears have been that everything will go 
haywire.
Will this actually happen? I think not.
The governm ent and com puter 
companies have been working on the problem 
for a long time. Most o f the Y2K problem s in 
the United States have been solved.
If you own products that were made after 
1997, then you should be "Y2K compatible." 
If you have doubt, call the m anufacturer or 
visit the m anufacturer's Web site.
The bottom line is that there are a lot of 
com panies out there that w ill take your 
m oney only to tell you that you are 
compatible. But you can find out the same 
thing over the phone or get free help if you 
deal straight with the company.
Web Site of The Week
For a great laugh, check out: 
h ttp : //w w w .th e o n io n .c o m /
A great site if  you need a laugh.
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Lady Cougars defeat Miners 78-66
Rams have eye on Super Bowl
BY GEORGE DW YER 
SPORTS REPORTER
The St. Louis Rams won the 
N ational Football C onference 
W estern D ivision Sunday, 
som ething they have not 
accom plished since 1985.
Rams Insider M agazine photo 
Rams quarterback Kurt Warner 
leads the NFL in touchdowns, 
passing yards and completions.
The last tim e the Rams were 
in the playoffs was 10 years ago 
in 1989. St. Louis will also be 
getting som ething that it never 
had before, a home playoff game. 
W ith the end o f the season 
looming, there are many reasons 
why the Rams may m ake it to the 
Super Bowl, and a few reasons 
why they may not.
It's possible the Rams team 
will win the NFC and get to the 
Super Bowl. First off, they will 
more than likely win the home 
field advantage throughout the 
playoffs. C onsidering  their 
schedule, there is no reason why 
they should not win out the rest 
o f  the season.
The stats show that more 
than 90 percent o f the time, the 
team  w ith the hom e field 
advantage will move on' to the 
Super Bowl, and the Rams are 
very aware of that.
“Getting the hom e field is so 
important because we want to
play in the dome in front o f our 
fans,” defensive end Kevin Carter 
said. “They have been great all 
year, and they should  be 
rewarded by seeing us at home 
throughout the playoffs.”
A nother reason why the 
Rams may reach the Super Bowl 
is the strong play o f their offense. 
Q uarterback K urt W arner has 
shown that he is a proven leader 
and has tallied 32 touchdown 
passes this season. The receiving 
core o f  Isaac Bruce, Tory Holt, 
A z-Z ahir H akim  and Ricky 
Proehl might be one o f the best in 
the National Football League.
‘"W hat's great about those 
guys is that they have such 
different talents,” W arner said. 
“Isaac, Torry and Hakim  can all 
beat you with their speed and 
deep threat ab ility  and don ’t 
forget Ricky because he has been 
our go-to man on alm ost every 
third down this year.”
see RAMS, page 13
SIUE head coach Wendy Hedberg (right) talks things over with 
center Sarah Cook (left) in the Lady Cougars’ victory Tuesday.
UP HOT
Women’s basketball: 5:30 p.m . Saturday 
against the U niversity o f Southern Indiana 
(home).
Men’s basketball: 7:30 p.m. Saturday against 
the University o f Southern Indiana (home). 
Wrestling: 1 p.m. Sunday at Illinois/M arquette 
at Champaign.
BY TONY AM M ANN 
SPORTS EDITOR
U su luss F  It C/3 —
On this date in 1992, National League Cy Young 
Award-winner Greg Maddux leaves the Chicago 
Cubs and signs a five-year contract with the Atlanta 
Braves. Maddux would go on to win the Cy Young 
Award in each o f  the next three seasons as well.
A fter com ing off a 1-1 road- 
trip to begin conference play, the 
SIUE w om en’s basketball team 
began a three-gam e hom estand 
Tuesday.
The Lady Cougars faced the 
University o f M issouri-Rolla in 
nonconference action, and came 
away with a 78-66 win at the 
Vadalabene Center.
The M iners (2-4) were in 
control o f the gam e for about the 
first five minutes. SIU E’s offense 
was stifled by R olla’s aggressive 
full-court press. Rolla took an 
early 10-6 lead and SIUE head 
coach W endy H edberg was 
forced to take a timeout.
Forward Sarah Larson and 
guard Kristi E ller hit back-to- 
back baseline jum p  shots for 
SIUE to tie the game at 10. The 
M iners and Lady Cougars traded 
baskets to tie the score at 12 
before SIUE center Sarah Cook 
turned in the biggest play of the 
game.
Cook received a pass inside 
the paint, made the basket and 
was fouled. Cook made the free 
throw to com plete the three-point 
play, and the Lady Cougars never 
trailed in the gam e again.
Perhaps the most impressive 
statistic o f the year on the SIUE 
squad is C ook’s free-throw  
shooting. T hrough the Lady 
C ougars’ first seven gam es, Cook 
has been almost automatic from  
the line, going 20-for-21. Cook’s
free-throw  percentage is 
currently 95.2 percent.
Cook went on to score the 
next two baskets and the Lady 
Cougars took a 19-14 lead. Rolla 
would not let the Lady Cougars 
take the gam e away, though. 
M iner guard Sarah Badsky and 
forward Christy Lane hit jum p 
shots to cut the score to 28-23.
SIU E’s leading scorer Misi 
Clark was the star o f the first half. 
C lark  beat the en tire  M iner 
defense and made a layup to give 
the Lady Cougars a 31-23 lead, 
then hit a short jum p shot right 
before the buzzer. SIUE went into 
the locker room  with a 33-25 lead 
and, m ore im portantly , with 
strong momentum.
Jill Steyens/Alestle
SIUE guard Misi Clark (right) defends Rolla guard Sarah Badsky 
(left) in SIUE’s win Tuesday. Clark had six steals in the game.
Clark led all scorers in the 
first half w ith 13 points. Janel 
M cNeal was R olla’s first half 
scoring leader with seven points 
and also led her team with four 
rebounds.
The Lady Cougars were a bit 
sluggish again at the beginning of 
the second half but were able to 
stretch their lead to 10 points on a 
baseline jum p shot by Crystal 
Gladson.
One o f the keys in the second 
half for the Lady Cougars was 
their p inpoin t free-throw  
shooting. The M iners were forced 
to play m ore aggressively on 
defense since the team  was down 
by 10 points. That gave SIUE the 
chance to put the game away on 
the line, and they did.
Sarah Sollberger hit one of 
two free throws to give the Lady 
Cougars a 40-29 lead. A fter 
R olla’s Jam ie Schroedin hit a 
jum p shot to make the score 40- 
31, G ladson and Jill Johnson 
went a com bined 4-for-4 at the 
line to give SIU E a more 
com fortable lead at 44-32. In the 
half, the Lady Cougars went 22- 
for-29 from  the line, a percentage 
o f 75.9 percent.
SIUE stretched its lead to 15 
points when Larson grabbed an 
offensive rebound and made a 
basket to give the Lady Cougars a 
58-43 lead. G ladson then 
converted a three-point play to 
conceivably put the game out of 
reach, and SIUE led 61-43.
The Miners did not give up 
without a fight. A fter SIUE guard
Julia Brokaw made her first two 
points o f the season on two free- 
throw shots, Rolla got right back 
into the game.
Rolla went on an 8-0 run to 
cut SIU E’s lead to 71-63. Lane 
hit a three-point basket, followed 
by a jum p shot by Jackie Kelble 
and a layup by Eriaka Phillips.
The M iners’ run came to a 
halt w hen R olla head coach 
L inda R oberts was given a 
technical foul for com ing out of 
her coach’s box when she thought 
one of her players was fouled.
Clark hit her free throws, and 
SIUE increased its lead to 75-63. 
C lark then nailed  her second 
buzzer-beating jum p shot, this 
time a three-pointer, to seal the 
win for the Lady Cougars. Clark 
led all scorers in the game with 
25 points.
Gladson and Cook each had
11 points for the Lady Cougars, 
while Gladson recorded a team- 
high eight rebounds. For the first 
tim e this season, SIUE was 
outshot by its opponent. The 
Miners hit 44.8 percent o f their 
shots from the field com pared to 
43.9 percent by SIUE.
M cNeal led the Miners with 
17 points and nine rebounds. 
M cNeal went 6-for-7 from the 
field and 5-for-11 from the free- 
throw line.
The Lady Cougars will play 
seven o f their next eight games at 
the Vadalabene Center, starting 
with a 5:30 p.m. gam e Saturday 
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Wrestlers to face tough 
challenge this weekend
Cougars will have to play short-handed
BY RICK CROSSIN 
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
The SIUE wrestlers will be a 
few m en short w hen they 
com pete in their first National 
Collegiate A thletic Association 
match Sunday at the University 
of Illinois.
Senior Titus Taylor and 
freshm an Ben Hilby are both 
academically ineligible for the 
fall sem ester and cannot 
participate in NCAA matches. 
Taylor and Hilby were, however, 
able to participate in all o f the 
open matches so far this season. 
see WRESTLING, page 14
SIUE teams sign new recruits
BY RICK CROSSIN 
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
The SIU E w om en’s 
basketball and softball teams are 
m aking sure their programs will 
be successful for many years to 
come.
The Lady C ougars have 
recently signed three high school 
standouts to national letters of 
intent for next season.
The softball team  has signed 
M elissa Koenig from Ulini Bluffs 
High School in M apelton. 
Koenig was a First-Team, All- 
Conference player in 1998 and 
1999 and All-State in 1999.
K oenig is a m ulti­
dimensional player who can play 
centerfield, shortstop or pitcher. 
As a pitcher, she throw s a 
knuckleball, slider and a 58 mph 
fastball. She was also a member 
of the A m ateur Softball
Association State Champions this 
summer.
The Lady Cougar basketball 
team also has high hopes for its 
recruits. The C ougars have 
signed Jessica Robert o f Carlyle 
and Kristen Boss o f Carrollton.
Robert, a guard for Carlyle 
High School, was named First- 
Team A ll-C ahokia Conference 
last season, averaging 18.8 points 
and 7.3 assists per game. 
Through five games in her senior 
season, Robert is averaging 23.6 
points per game and is shooting 
72.73 percent from  the field for 
the Indians.
Boss, a 6-foot-1 post player, 
averaged 13.5 points and 8.9 
rebounds per game last season. 
She was also nam ed First-Team 
A ll-State by the Illinois 
Basketball Coaches Association 




W hat m akes this offense 
com plete is Marshall Faulk, and 
he may be the single reason why 
the Rams are so good this year.
“Marshall adds so much to 
this team it’s incredible,” Holt 
said. “Any guy who is a threat to 
run or catch for 100 yards in a 
game will add a huge impact to 
your team .”
Finally the defense and 
special teams are good enough 
for them to get to Atlanta for the 
Super Bowl. The defense has 
already returned eight turnovers 
for touchdow ns, and has the 
spark needed when the offense is 
struggling.
The special team s for the 
Rams may be the best in the 
whole league and that starts with 
kick returner Tony Horne.
“We all have come together 
as a unit, and we take pride in 
that,” Hom e said. “The guys up 
front open the lanes, and I just 
follow through.”
The one thing that might stop 
the Rams is a letdown game. If 
they play like they did in the first 
quarter1 against Tennessee, then 
their goose maybe cooked.
The key thing for the Rams 
is penalties, and, if you haven’t 
noticed, the Rams are one of the 
least-penalized team s in the 
league.
In the grand schem e o f 
things, I do think that the Rams
The Student Fitness Center 
will be closed 
December 24 - January 2.
Student Fitness Center members 
displaying their SIUE ID may utilize all 
exercise facilities at the Edwardsville 
YMCA during this break period.
If you have any questions, please call the Student 
Fitness Center at 650-BFIT.
BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY 
AND SAFE HOLIDAY SEASON!
S I U E  W e lln e s s  P r o g ra m  • C a m p u s  R e c r e a t io n , S t u d e n t  A ffa irs  • 6 5 0 -B -F I T
CAMPUS RECREATION
Lo o k us up  on th e  N E T  at h ttp ://w w w .siue.edu/C R EC  • C a m p u s  R e c re a tio n , S tu d e n t A ffairs
Division of Student Attars
will make it to the Super Bowl. I 
feel they are the best team  in the 
NFC, and they are the team to 
beat. The Rams play so well .at 
home I find it hard to believe that 
they will get beat in the playoffs.
H ere is how I see the 
playoffs in January. The division 
winners in the NFC will be St. 
Louis, W ashington and Tampa 
Bay. The w ild cards will be 
Detroit, M innesota and Green 
Bay. In the American Football 
Conference it . w ill be 
Jacksonville, Indianapolis and 
Seattle as the division winners 
and the w ild cards 'will be 
Buffalo, Tennessee and Miami.
Here is the way I think the 
playoffs will shape up:
N FC  
F irs t Round 
Divisional Round Championship 
M innesota over Detroit 
Tampa Bay over M innesota 
St. Louis over Tampa 
Green Bay over Washington 
St. Louis over Green Bay 
A FC 
F irs t R ound 
Divisional Championship  
Buffalo over Tennessee 
Jacksonville over Buffalo 
Indianapolis over Jacksonville 
Seattle over Miami 
Indianapolis o.ver Seattle 
S u p er Bowl XXIV 
Indianapolis 34 
St. Louis 31
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TEXTBOOK SERVICE
Reminds you that the last dax to return TEXTBOOKS without 
PENALTY  is SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18,1999.
PURCHASE WITH PENALTY REQUIRED AFTER 
5 P.M. MONDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1999
EXTENDED HOURS FALL 1999 
RETURN SCHEDULE:
(EDWARDSVILLE CAMPUS)
DEC. 11 SAT 9 A.M.-5  RM.
DEC. 13-16 M-TH 8 A.M. - 8 P.M.
DEC. 17 FRI 8 A.M. - 6 P.M.
DEC. 18 SAT 8 A.M.-5 P.M.
REMINDER:
TEXTBOOKS MAY BE RETURNED AT ANY TIME 
DURING THE SEMESTER.





EXTENDED HOURS SPRING 2000 EDWARDSVILLE CAMPUS
JAN. 3 Mon 8 A.M. - 6:30 P.M.
JAN. 4,5 T,W 8 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.
JAN. 6 Thur 8 A.M. - 6:30 P.M.
JAN. 7,8 Fri, Sat 8 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.
JAN. 10-13 M-Th 8 A.M. - 8 P.M.
JAN. 14,15 Fri, Sat .8 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.
MONDAY, JAN U ARY 17, 2000 
CLOSED FOR MLK HOLIDAY
■
JAN. 18-20 T-Thur 8 A.M. - 8 P.M. 
JAN. 21 Fri 8 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.
JAN. 22 Sat 10 A.M.-2 P.M.
S IU E  ID  R E Q U IR E D
PHONE 650-3397, 3020, 3021
SIUE
COUGAR
SCORES f r i





























SCORE BY HALVES 1st 2nd Total
Missouri-Rolla 25 41 66
SIUE 33 45 78
WRESTLING------
from page 13
“Titus d idn’t pass enough 
classes last semester,” head coach 
Booker Benford said. “It’s ’ his 
own fault, and he knows that.” 
The only catch was that both 
wrestlers had to pay entry fees 
and hotel costs out o f their own 
pocket.
“Since they are ineligible, 
the school isn’t allowed to pay for 
them,” Benford said.
In addition to paying their 
own way, Taylor and Hilby have 
to drive to all o f the open matches 
as well.
“The O klahom a trip  was 




Janel M cNeal 6-7, 17; Jamie Schroetlin 6-14, 
12; Christy Lane 4-5, 11; Amy Milliken 3-8, 8; 
Jackie Kelble 3-6, 8; Sarah Badsky 2-7, 6; 
Eriaka Phillips 2-7, 4.
Rebounding (37):
McNeal 9, Kelble 5, Badsky 5, Milliken 4. Lane
4, Schroetlin 3, Phillips 2, Leah Kessenich 1. 
SIUE
Scoring (78):
Misi Clark 7-16, 25; Crystal Gladson 4-10, 11; 
Sarah Cook 5-8, 11 ; Sarah Larson 3-6, 10; Kristi 
Eller 2-5, 6; Jill Johnson 1-2, 5; Amanda 
Buldtman 2-5, 4; Julia Brokaw 0-0, 2; Megan 
Grizzle 1-1, 2; Sarah Sollberger 0-3, 1; Liz 
DeShasier 0 -1 ,1 .
Rebounding.(39):
Gladson 8, Clark 6, Cook 3, Eller 3, Buldtman
3, DeShasier 3, Sollberger 2, Grizzle 1, Larson 1.
According to Benford, the 
Cougars last match in Northern 
Iowa was a step in the right 
direction.
“The guys w restled  a lot 
better,” Benford said. “They are 
starting  to use the right 
technique.”
The University o f Illinois is 
ranked No. 3 in the nation, and 
Benford knows his team must be 
ready for the challenge.
“We have to step up to the 
p la te ,” B enford  said. “W e’re 
jum ping into the fire with this 
match.”
The Cougars match starts at 
1 p.m. Sunday.
D f f Z Z L E R S
a t e  T a n n i n g  E x p e r i e n c e  
“T lie  O n ly  F u l l  S e r v ic e  a n n in .g  S a lo n  i n  B d w a r d s v i l lo ”
Voted SlUE's Best Tan Salon 2 Years in a Row!
S  T/UVS $ 2 5/ s o  M / jv i/ r e s
Lim it O ne Per Customer • Must Present Valid  ID 
M ust Present Coupon • Expires 1 2 / 3 1  / 9 9
CALL TODAY, 656-UTAN
I
P IZ Z Amm
Better Ingredients 
Better Pizza
SPECIAL OR THIN CRUST WHERE AVAILABLE.
E x p ires 1 2 / 3 1  / 9 9 .  No» V alid  w ith  a n y  o th er  offer.
V alid  o n ly  a t  p a r tic ip a tin g  lo c a tio n s . C u sto m er p a y s  a ll  
a p p lic a b le  s a le s  ta x . A d d itio n a l to p p in g s ex tr a
SPECIAL OR THIN CRUST WHERE AVAILABLE.
E x p ires  1 2 / 3 1 / 9 9 .  N o t V alid  w ith  a n y  o th er offer.
V alid  o n ly  a t  p a r tic ip a tin g  lo c a tio n s . C u sto m er p a y s  a ll 
a p p lic a b le  s a le s  ta x . A d d it io n a l to p p in g s ex tra
Glen Carbon/Edwardsville/SIU
6 5 9 -7 2 7 2
+  T h u r s d a y , D e c e m b e r  9 , 1 9 9 9 f l l t i T U P a g e  15 ♦
Thank you donors
for giving the gift of life this holiday season ! 
The American Humanics Student Association 
appreciates everyone who donated blood on
November 30,1999!
American Red Cross
St. Louis Bi-State Chapter
Please donate blood to the American Red Cross every 56 days. 
Donors that gave blood on November 30th may give again after 
January 25, 2000. The next American Red Cross Blood Drive on 
campus will be held February 1st and 2nd in the University Center.
This event is funded in part or whole through Student Activity Fees.
♦  P a g e  1 6
( t a r o  s e
■íl L í \ I L Í  T h u r s d a y , D e c e m b e r  9 ,  1 9 9 9  ♦
HELP WANTED
ACT NOW ! CALL FOR THE BEST 
SPRING BREAK PRICES! SOUTH 
PADRE, CANCÚN, JAMAICA, 
BAHAMAS, ACAPULCO, FLORIDA 
AND MARDI GRAS. REPS NEEDED. 
TRAVEL FREE. EARN $$$. DISCOUNTS 
FOR 6+ 800 -8 3 8 -8 2 0 3 / 
w w w .le isu re tou rs .com  12/9/99
Spring Break '00 Cancún, Mazatlan or 
Jamaica from $399. Reps wanted! Sell 
15 and travel free! Lowest Prices 
Guaranteed! Info: Call 1-800-446-
8355. 12/9/99
Earn Free Trips and Cash!!! Spring 
Break 2000 'Cancún* 'Jamaica*. For 
10 years Class Travel International (CTI) 
has distinguished itself as the most 
reliable student event and marketing 
organization in North America. 
Motivated Reps can go on Spring Break 
FREE and earn over $10,000! Contact 
us today for details! 800 /328-1509 
www.classtravelintl.com 12/9/99
Branding Mobil M art needs friendly 
people to work at Edwardsville or 
Granite City locations. Competitive 
wages, medical, full and p / t  hours 
available. Call 656-2111 /4 5 2 -5 1 17
_________ I ,'20/00
Spring Break '00  Cancún, Mazattan or 
Jamaica from $399. Reps wanted! 
Sell 15 and travel free! 
Call 1 -800-446-8355 www.sunbneaks.a3m
12/09/99
#1 Spring Break Vacations! Best Prices 
Guaranteed!! Cancún, Jamaica, 
Bahamas and Florida! Book early and 
receive free meal plan. Now hiring 
campus reps! 1-800-234-700A  
www.endlesssummertours.com 12/9/99
Looking for a part-time salesperson.
Experience a plus but not a must. W ill 
be selling audio and video equipment 
phones and pagers. 288-8990.
12/9/99
Browse 1cpt.com fo r Springbread
"2000". ALL Destinations offered. Trip 
participants, student orgs & campus 
sales reps wanted. Fabulous parties, 
hotels & prices. Call Inter-Campus. 
800-327-6013 1/ 20/00
Q uality child care in my home.
Excellent references. 650-5302 
$80/Full-tim e and also part-time 
available. 12/9/99
Child Care. 2 Children my Bethalto 
home. Part-time. $ 6 /per hour. Could 
work around school schedule. 
377-7739 12/ 9/99
Stoneridge Golf Club/Putters Bar & 
Grill. We are currently searching for 
exceptional Customer Service oriented 
individuals with experience for the 
following positions: Servers, bartenders 
& cooks. Apply in person M-F 9am-4pm 
at 7700 Stoneridge G olf Drive, 
Maryville, IL. 12/9/99
Edwardsville couple seeking full-time 
live in nanny for 17 mo. Doy. W ill 
provide private bed and bath. Cable TV. 
hours would primarily be 8-6 M-F. Call 
ASAP 618-407-6211. Background and 
references checked. Male or female, 
foreign welcome. Must be able to 
communicate in English. 1/20/99
Home business, unlimited income.Click
on "How To Be WEALTHY" on 
www.vbsc.com. 1/11/00
FOR RENT
Union Street Apartments. 2 bedroom. 
Fully equiped kitchen. Quiet location. 
12 / East Union Street. 656-1624
12/9/99
Apartments for Rent starting at $370 a 
month Special School term lease 
345-8589 12/ 9/99
Avail Jan 5, 1.5 bedroom apt. 
Collinsville, heat, water, trash, paid. 
Frig, stove $325 mo. 346-7422
12/09/99
Two bedroom house, W ood River, 
$435/m o. 346-7422 12/9/99
Two bedroom apt, Collinsville, heat, 
water, trash paid, $400/m o 346-7422 
W /D  hookup, frig, stove 12/9/99
Available now. Cozy 1 brm Apartment. 
All utilities paid. $350.00 monthly + 
deposit. Call 692-0247 after 5:00 pm.
12/9/99
PERSONALS
Congratulations Zeta ship Pearls of 
time. Z-Phi Destiny, Endurance, Jubilee, 
Infinity and Eternity. We are so nappy to 
call you "sorors Love Delta Kappa
Z 0 B  12/9/99
Zeta Phi Beta wishes everyone good 
luck on their finals and a safe, blessed 
holiday! Z-Phi! PS Happy "Early" 
Birthday Sandra! Z-Phi! 12/9/99
Good-Bye you strange little school and 
odd little people. It was interesting! And 
once again, thank-you, Fleishman - 
V illard Tor making this graduation 
dream reality. 12/9/99
Happy 20th Birthday, 10 days early, 
Qui! Don't think the fun stops here 
though. This is just the start! Love Yelof, 
Rebel and Whit. 12/9/99
MISCELLANEOUS
Have fun - HAVE A PARTY. No DUI's. 
No parking. Call Aaron's Limo Service 
931-4801. 12/9/99
FREE GAS FOR A YEAR Winners Circle 
Auto. We finance, warranties, Repo- 
Bankruptcy-Bad Credit. 931-4801. 270 
to 203 South 1 mile. 1/ 20/00
FOR SALE
1 Power PC Mac with printer. Great 
condition. $400 618-345-5172. Call 
Ahna. 12/9/99
For Sale Spinet piano. $995. Kohler & 
Campbell. Exc. condition. Tel 288-2881
1/ 11/00
MBA Textbooks for sale. 655-0611.
12/9/99
LOST AND FOUND
Found: Family pictures- between 
Peck Bldg and Rendleman Bldg. Call 
#2336 or come to room 3318 to
identity. 12/9/99
). «11
P l a c i n g  s
Frequency Rates
(For billing purposes, f in  {3) »ortli 
claaB iids m i  personals nirnl be paid la
(o b lita tlo n f 
1 run: S I.W H ie  5 runs: S 901ine
J Inline mWowm) M  runs: S.B/lineV I  §  tuns; I t f m  Personals: $.50
Deadlines
Fall/ Spring 
T u e s d a y  Pu b lica tio n : T h u rs d a y  P u blica tion : 
Noon F rid a y  N oon Tue sd a y
classified ad
Adjustm ents
Please read your ad on the first day it appears. II you cannot 
tind your ad or discover an error in your ad. call 650-3528 or 
come into the oflice. Positively no allowance made for errors 
after the first insertion of advertisement. No allowance of 
correction wiH be made without a receipt.
Placing Ads
To place a classified ad. come to the Office of Student 
Publications, located in the UC, Rm. 2022. and f ill out a 
classified» form.
OHice Ht
1  R E S U M E  o
i j 
1 B u s y  B e e  I  
1 C o p y  S e rv ic e  •
§  ( 6 1 8 ) 6 5 6 - 7 1 5 5  |
È  311 North Main Street °  
Edwardsville, IL 62025
A u t o  In s u r a n c e
s  L o w e s t R a te s  
s No O n e  R efused  
s  C re d it  C a rd s  OK 
/  F a s t  P h o n e  Q u o te s  
/  Low D o w n  P a y m e n ts
G reg  Sc h m id t  A g e n c y
1M North Main, Edwardsville
656-9086
i 1
B u y , Sell, And Trade 
Compact Discs And 
Video Games.
(618 ) 6 5 5 -0 9 4 0
300 Junction Dr. Ste. 117
G\en C arbon , lllW'°is
APAC Customer Services
When it comes to great pay, benefits, and a 
great work environment nobody puts you in the 
driver’s seat like APAC Customer Services, Inc. 
Put your career in overdrive and call us TODAY!
Customer Service Representatives:
Up i)S750/tw Starting Wage 






205 Alton Square Mai 
Alton. IBnois62002
TEXTBOOKS ONLINE. SAVE UP TO 40%.
FREE SHIPPING!
<€> bigwords.com




We need at least 2 more telemarketers to generate leads for our sales 
department. No sales involved.
We offer:
• Pay o f S8.00 per hour.
* Hours: 4pm - 9pm Mon. through Thurs. and 9am to 2pm on Sat.
Phone Sales:
We need at least 3 more sales people to sell our services by phone to 
homeowners. We provide a service that all home owners are familiar 
with and need.
We offer:
• Base Pay o f $7.00 per hour.
• Generous commission. Most new sales people make at least 
$10.00 per hour (base + Commission) within 3 weeks.
• Hours: 4pm - 9pm Mon. through Thurs. and 9am to 2pm on Sat.
Qualified applicants must be hard working, reliable, have a positive 
attitude, and a clear professional phone voice.
Fill out an application in person 
from 1pm - 5pm Mon. through Thurs. or 9am - 12pm on Sat. 
Pure Green 5 Schiber Ct. M aryville 
Directions: 159 to Vadalabene to Schiber Ct. 
we are 3 doors down from Alfanzos Pizza 
or call us at 288-7414
